EliteBill: Your Money. Faster.
How Does EliteBill Help You Improve Cash Flow?
By providing patients with clean, clear, to-the-point statements that smooth the path of revenue to
your bottom line. By using a smart, analytic approach to bill production and mailstream management
that gets billing correspondence into your patients’ hands in a hurry. And by passing address data
through USPS NCOA tools to ensure that it’s completely verified and up-to-date. The results? Better
revenue cycle productivity, more efficient patient financial service operations, and a best-in-class billing
experience that leaves a lasting impression. It’s all part of how we help you collect your money. Faster.

Elite Patient Billing and Payment Tools.
• Simple, patient-friendly statement design
• Custom billing application development
• Variable printing provides same-file piece
personalization down to the individual bill
• Branded, four-color statements
• Marketing Panel cross-promo messaging format
• Custom statement tools and reporting capabilities

• USPS NCOA address verification
• Advanced mail bundling and presorting tools
• Automated job status and reporting system
• Personal online payment website integration
• Personalized patient payment plan integration
• HIPAA-compliant data handling standards
• Affordable, responsive change management

The Results: Speed Delivery, Lower Costs and Get Paid Faster.
• Faster Payment
Our simple, clean, ridiculously clear bill format enhances readability and encourages faster payment.
• Faster Delivery
Fast, efficient and precise. Our mail bundling, sorting and coding system cuts costs and provides guaranteed 24-hour turnaround. And features NCOA verification that stops bad mail before it happens.
• Lower Costs
How do we lower processing costs? With simple, to-the-point bills that reduce patient phone calls and
your customer service burden. With NCOA address verification that reduces return mail. And with an
efficient mail bundling system that slashes postage and keeps processing costs highly affordable.
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• Better Branding
We believe your statements should uphold the special value of your brand. Which is why we use rich
color, variable print and our exclusive Marketing Panel format to massively enhance bill brandability.
• Happier Patients
Patients don’t have to have an adversarial view of the billing process. EliteBill uses battle-tested
design to ensure that key billing info is clearly marked and front-and-center. Right where it should be.

